
EFFECT OF VARIOUS SAMSKARAS ON THE EFFICACY OF 

PARAD – A SIGNIFICANT DRUG IN JARA CHIKITSA

1. Introduction

‘Ayurveda’ is ‘Science of life’ wherein ‘Ayuh (r)’ refers to life and ‘Veda’ means science.  It is
one of the oldest traditional systems of medicine used to prepare herbal formulations [1].  ‘Rasashastra’
is  the branch of  Ayurveda that deals  with mineral/metal  based drug preparations.  Minerals
alone if administered can be toxic  [2].   Rasashastra also means the science of rasa or parad
(mercury) which emphasises the importance of parad among all the other metals.  Minerals like
parad and  manashila  (arsenic) are  considered to  be  toxic  minerals but  need  to  undergo
appropriate  shodhana  (detoxification)  process;  which  would  turn  them  into  therapeutic
medicines [3].  

Parad is solidified mercury, which is derived from mercury metal after undergoing various stages
of purification.    Parad balances all the three Doshas, has a soothing effect and protects the body from

diseases  and aging  process.   This  is  an  important  factor  for  consideration  in  the  treatment  of
Geriatrics  (Jarachikitsa).   One  of  the  leading  disorders  of  Jara is  Alzheimer’s’.  Parad
(Mercury),  the most  significant  among  Rasa,  is  a convincing drug of choice included in the
formulations for the treatment of Alzheimer’s.  It nourishes all vital body parts and also increases the
strength of the eyes.  The uses include aphrodisiac, tonic, rejuvenating, wound cleaner, wound healer,
anti-helminthic and anti-microbial [4].  It is also used in the treatment of diseases such as asthma, sexual
problems  and  blood  pressure.   In  combination  with  sulphur  mercury  is  used  in  many  ayurvedic
formulations mainly in the form of Kajjali .  Hingol, the Sanskrit synonym of Cinnabar,  refers to the
common bright scarlet to brick-red form of mercury (II) sulfide.  It is a toxic mercury sulfide mineral with
a chemical composition of HgS having a composition of 86.2% of mercury and 13.5% of sulphur.  It is
soluble only in aqua regia [5].  Hingol is used as an antimicrobial, anti inflammatory, analgesic and anti-
pyretic agent.  It is also considered to be the highly efficacious drug in combating peptic ulcer.

Antimicrobial is an agent that kills or inhibits the growth of micro-organisms. Antimicrobials results
in damage to proteins,  DNA and biological membranes,  interference in enzyme  function and cellular
processes, and oxidative stress [6].  They may inhibit Cell-wall synthesis, Protein synthesis, Nucleic acid
synthesis, enzymatic activity, Folate metabolism or Damage cytoplasmic membrane. These are important
for treating microbial infections and thus are essential in combating many diseases, from mild cocal skin
infections to pertinacious pulmonary diseases.  Many commonly used synthetic antibiotics have become
less effective due to microbial drug resistance.  Hence there is a need to investigate newer sources that
can serve as future antibiotics.  Parad and hingol are well known ayurvedic drugs used in the treatment of
microbial infections also along with other ailments.  However, a comparative study in their activity after
different methods of processing has not been done so far.  The same has been studied in the present work
using ten different
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2. Materials and methods
Raw mercury (RM) was procured from Thomas Baker (Chemicals) Limited, Hingol (RH) was  procured
from  Vaidya  S.P.  Kajarekar  (Ayurvedic  Pharmacy),  Lime  juice,  Multani  mitti  .  microbial  starins:
Escherichia coli ATCC 8739 (EC), Salmonella abony NCTC 6017 (SAb), Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC
700603  (KP),  Salmonella  enterica  ATCC  14028  (SE),  Staphylococcus  aureus  ATCC  25923  (SA),
Streptococccus  pneumoniae  ATCC 6305  (SP),  Streptococcus  pyrogens  ATCC 19615  (SPy),  Bacillus
subtilis ATCC 6633  (BS),  Candida albicans ATCC 10231  (CA),  Aspergillus brasiliensis ATCC 16404
(AB) were procured from Goa medical college, Bambolim-Goa

2.1. Methods of preparation of parad and hingol antimicrobial agents

2.1.1 Vacuum distillation of raw parad [7]
 A distillation apparatus was assembled.  A flat bottom flask was connected through a two-way
connector to a liebig condenser which was further attached to recovery flask placed in ice.  The outlet of
liebig condenser was immersed in conical flask containing water.  100gms of raw mercury was added to
the flat  bottom flask and aluminium foil  was wrapped around this flask to avoid escape of mercury
vapours.  This flask was heated and mercury was allowed to come to boil at about 360⁰C.  Distillation
was continued until dryness.  The temperature was maintained at 380⁰C to allow remaining vapors to
condense and solidify in the recovery flask.  The recovery flask was removed upon cooling.  The distilled
mercury was collected and labelled as DM (Distilled Mercury). 

2.1.2. Samanya shodhana of raw parad [7]

100g of  Parad  (Raw mercury) was added to the  khalva  (mortar) and to this equal quantity of
chuna (lime) was added.  Mardana was carried out for 3days (for a period of 6 hours each day).  After
mardana process was complete, it was filtered using muslin cloth and washed with water thrice.  Parad
was collected and labelled as SM1.  Garlic was taken in 1:1 ratio of mercury obtained above i.e. 92g.  It
was made into a paste and half the quantity of  Saindhav lavan was added i.e. 46g to this paste. It was
triturated well for the purpose of mixing.  Then parad obtained was added and mardana was carried till
garlic-salt paste turned to blackish mass.  This process was carried out for 2 days (for a period of 6hrs).
The Parad obtained was labelled as SM2.  It was further cleaned by sedimentation in water.  The purified
Parad obtained was collected and labeled as SM (shodhana mercury). 

2.1.3. Hingula sattvapatana (adhahpatana method) [7]

400g of  solid mass  of Raw  Hingol  (RH) was taken in a  clean  khalva yantra  and made  into
powder. It was then continuously triturated with the required quantity of nimbu swarasa (lemon juice of
aproximately 7 lemons).  Trituration was continued until it turned to a paste like consistency.  A little
amount of sample was collected for further analysis and labelled as PH (processed hingol).  The paste of
PH obtained was applied to the inner surface of a pot, further used as upper pot of ‘Adhadpatana yantra’.
In another pot enough quantity of water was added (further used as lower pot of ‘Adhadpatana yantra’).
The upper pot was inverted over the lower pot and the mouths were sealed. The sealing was done using
muslin cloth dipped in multani mitti.  Layer after layer, seven layers of the cloth were placed over the



neck joints of  upper and lower pots.   The whole set  up was left  for  a day to completely dry.   This
assembly was placed in the puta (pit) wherein only the lower pot was submerged in the soil.  The dry
cow-dung cakes were heaped up over the upper pot and ignited.  Burning was carried out for 8 hours.
The whole assembly was allowed to cool down.  Pots were separated carefully.  Parad collected in the
base of the lower pot from water was seperated and again washed with water, collected and labeled as
HM (hingolata mercury). 

         

2.2. Chemical analysis

Samples  of  parad and  hingol  that  is  RM, DM, SM, RH,  PH,  HM were analysed  by atomic
absorption spectroscopy.  Individually the samples were digested in concentrated nitric acid. Analyses of
the solutions  were carried out  by AAS at  National  Institute of  Oceanography Goa.   SEM and EDX
analysis was carried out at Goa University, Goa.

2.3. Methods for antimicrobial studies

2.3.1. Serial dilution

Serial dilution was prepared for each bacterial and fungal suspension using six test tubes ranging
from 100, 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4 and 10-5.  0.9% saline was used as the dilution medium. 1ml from each tube
was transferred to 20ml of melted Mueller hinton agar was mixed using cyclomixer and poured in petri
plates. It was allowed to solidify and further incubated for 24hrs at 37⁰C.

The colonies on each plate were counted after 24hrs and the Cfu/ml was calculated using the formula:

                                vc =     Amount of Cfu x dilution factor

                                                   Amount of inoculum   

2.3.2. Viable count method (Pour plate method) [8]

Samples  of  Parad  and Hingol  were  weighed for  each  of  the  bacterial  culture.   Appropriate
specific volumes of 0.9%w/v saline was added to bring the concentration of each sample of  parad and
hingol to 200μg/ml. Bacterial suspension was prepared by adding 3 or more loops of bacterial culture to
20ml 0.9% w/v saline until it appears turbid.  Volume of bacterial suspension added to every sample was
calculated so that the final concentration is proportionate to 1ml of bacterial suspension in 50ml of sample
suspension.  It was subjected to shaking on orbital shaker for 3hours at 150 rpm.  After completion of
3hrs shaking 50μl of this stock solution was added to 20ml of melted Mueller Hinton Agar (for bacteria)
and Sabouraud Dextrose Agar (for fungi) and cyclo-mixed for 30secs.  This agar was poured into the
petri-plates and allowed to solidify and incubated for 24hrs at 37⁰C (for bacteria) and 48-96 hrs at 37⁰C
(for fungi).  The colonies on each plate were then counted. Streptomycin and Ciprofloxacin were used as
standard for bacteria and Fluconazole was the standard used for fungi.  Results were taken in triplicate.



2.3.3. Optical density

Test  tubes  were  filled  2ml  of  the  mercury  sample  and  2ml  Mueller  hinton  broth.  It  was
cyclomixed and incubated for 24hrs at 37⁰C (for bacteria) and 48-96 hrs (for fungi).  Optical density was
performed using colorimeter (Elico, CL 157) at 600nm.  Results were taken in triplicate.

2.3.4. Scanning electron microscopy of microbial samples

Glass slides were cut in dimensions of 1x1cm. Distilled Mercury and Standard suspensions of
microbial culture were spread on the surface of the slide using a nichrome loop and allowed to dry. Prior
to loading the samples for imaging they were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde and kept overnight at room
temperature. Samples were dehydrated with ethanol series for 10mins at each concentration (10, 30, 50,
70, 100%) Analysis was done at the National Institute of Oceanography, Donapaula Goa using Scanning
electron microscope.

3. Results and discussions

3.1Chemical analysis

3.1.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
RH (hingol powder) shows a hexagonal system. SEM image shows perfect prismatic cleavage but

uneven fracture. Upon treating it with lime juice, SEM was performed.  It was seen that PH showed
bulging and swelling due to reaction with chemical constituents present in lime juice.

3.1.2. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS OR EDX)
From the Table 2 it was observed that in PH sample carbon, sulfur, arsenic contents have 

increased as compared to RH sample (Table1).  This can be attributed due to the fact that the metals are 
reacting with acids (citric acids, ascorbic acids, etc.) present in the lime juice to form soluble and 
insoluble metal oxides (hydroxides), citrates and other acid pairs with the metals.  Also reaction with 
limonenes, terpenes and other constituents present in the juice is likely to occur.  This was evident from 
the increased amounts of carbon (almost double) shown in the processed Hingol as compared to raw 
Hingol.

3.1.3. Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) 
Raw mercury (RM), distilled mercury (DM) by vaccum distillation process, mercury samples

(SM) collected after purification from each step processed by Samanya shodhana method, Raw Hingol
(RH),  Hingol  processed with lime  juice  (PH) and mercury extracted from it  (HM) by  Adhadpatana
method were analysed by using atomic absorption spectroscopy.  It was found that in the case of Hingol
mercury  which  has  been  extracted  from cinnabar  ore  (Mercuric  sulfide),  the  various  metals  are  in
amalgamation with mercury.  They were extracted in the same state during the process of Adhahpatana.
This was evident from the increased amount of these metals present in Hingolata mercury as compared to
Hingolata itself.
 

Another important feature observed was that the treatment with lime juice containing citric acid
(organic acid) could make all the metals present in the cinnabar into the solubilised state which was again



evident from the results.  It was shown that high concentration of Lead, Cadmium and Copper are seen in
HM. (Table.3.)

3.2. Antibacterial Activity

The viability of different microbial strains(EC, SAb, KP, SE, SA, SP, Spy, BS, CA, AB) after
treatment with the six different sample drugs mentioned (ST, CP, FL) along with a negative(SL) and
positive control (respective antibiotics) was recorded and compared. All the microbial organisms except
Streptococcus pneumoniaee showed least viability in DM sample followed by RM, HM, PH, RH, SM as
shown in Table 5. The effect of DM was comparable to that of standard antibiotic used in the experiment. 

Optical density after 24hrs (for bacteria) and 48-96hrs (for fungi) incubation in Mueller hinton
broth was recorded using colorimeter  at 600nm.  The result  of  OD was compared for each organism
between samples and positive and negative control. All the microbial organisms except S.abony showed
least optical density and hieghest % growth redution in distilled mercury as shown in Table 7 and 8. The
standards used gives 100% growth reduction whereas negative control gives 0% growth reduction.

3.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy of microbial samples

The sample of DM showed maximum effect against all microbial strains as compared to rest of
the samples. To understand the process of interaction between DM and microbes SEM was performed.
The topographical modifications were observed and effort was made to compare the same in the case of
standard antibiotic. It was noticed that the standard antibiotics interacted at cell wall level whereas in the
case of DM, mercury being metal observed to have travelled through channels and got deposited into the
cells. As shown in Fig.30.

4. Conclusion

The minerals used in ayurveda are subjected to various detoxification processes which include
their treatment with other organic matter (lime juice, garlic etc). Variation in the efficiency of activity has
not been studied in detail after every step of these processes. The present study was taken up with the
intention to compare these ayurvedic  shodhana process with that of modern standardised purification
process like distillation. Previously sample of RM was procured from laboratory and was subjected to
distillation and samanya shodhana. Similarly the Hingol was previously procured and Hingolata Parad
was obtained by process of Adhapatana. Also small amounts of unprocessed and processed Hingol were
preserved for comparative work. After conforming identity of all  organisms taken up for study using
gram staining ,they were subjected to serial dilutions method to know approximate concentration(Cfu/μl)
in suspension prepared for further analysis. Each microbial strain was made into suspension and treated
with the six said samples along with negative and positive control for 3hrs. Further the samples were
subjected to viable count experiment using pour plate method. Also the optical densities of samples were
recorded after incubation in broth for respective time intervals.

Almost  in  all  methods  which  used  the  sample  of  Distilled  mercury  showed  maximum anti-
microbial activity comparable to that of the standard. Hence these samples were further analyzed by SEM
to check the surface topographical changes with reference to the standard antibiotic.



However the sample of RM after shodhana showed significant variations in its efficacy.  Also
unprocessed and processed Hingol along with Hingolata Parad were not as significantly effective as that
of DM. This emphasizes the fact that some significant modifications are produced in the Rasa after their
appropriate samskaras.  
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